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Abstract
To study the influence of LCLS-II construction on the stability of the LCLS-I xray beam, a series of construction machines was brought to different
locations in the Research Yard to simulate a variety of activities. To study
their effects, various sensors and instruments were observed during the
simulated construction activities. A subset of these sensors (seismometers)
and their observations are described in this report.
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Figure 1: Construction activity map and sensor placement.
Table 1: List of construction activities

Task #

2

5

Task Description

Start
Time

Duration
[minutes]

1

Jack Hammer

8:00

30

2

Back Hoe – scraping asphalt paving

8:30

15

3

Back Hoe – pounding side of hill

8:45

15

4

Concrete Vibrator

9:00

30

5

Plate Compactor

9:30

30

6

Core Drilling – various locations

10:00

30

7

Back Hoe

10:30

30

8

Jack Hammer

11:00

30

Break

11:30

90

9

Jack Hammer

13:00

30

10

Back Hoe – scraping paving

13:30

30

11

Plate Compactor

14:00

30

12

Concrete Vibrator

14:30

30

13

Jack Hammer

15:00

30

14

Core Drilling

15:30

30

15

Back Hoe

16:00

30

3

Jack Hammer
Back Hoe
Concrete Vibrator
Plate Compactor
Core Drilling
Geophone

1.2

Instrumentation

Seismometers: Sercel L4C sensors
Sensitivity: 276.8 Volts / meter / second
Natural Freq.: 1.0 Hz
Horizontal sensors were installed at: QT41, QT42 (Figure 2), QT43, QEM1, QEM2
(Figure 4), QUM1 and QUM2 (Figure 3).
Vertical sensors were installed at: QT41, QT42 (Figure 2) and QUM2 (Figure 3).

Horizontal
Seismometer

Horizontal
Seismometer

Vertical
Seismometer

Figure 2: L4C seismometer installation on QT42.

Vertical
Seismometer

Figure 3: L4C seismometer installation on QUM2.
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Horizontal
Seismometer

Figure 4: L4C seismometer installation on QEM2.
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Measurements

Measurements were obtained using a 4096 Hz sampling rate. Two different data
acquisition units were used (National Instruments Model 9234 (24 Bit), National
Instruments Model SCC-68 (16 Bits)) on two different computers to collect the data from
the 10 sensors. Data on the Ni9234 units were taken continuously over the duration of
the day. The sensors connected to this unit were installed on QUM2 V, QT43 H, QT42
H, QT42 V, QT41 V and QEM1 H. The measurements on the SCC-68 unit were
recorded in 2 minute intervals with gaps of a few seconds in between the
measurements to store the data on the hard drive. The recording of this data was
continued for a week to establish a background noise level. Sensors connected to this
unit were located at QUM2 H, QUM1 H, QEM2 H and QT41 H.
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3.1

Results
Background Noise

The data were analyzed with regards to the RMS value, this value is generated by the
square root of the sum of the power spectral density (PSD) values at 1 Hz frequency
resolution. The PSD values were generated from 120 second intervals using a Hanning
filter.
To establish a baseline vibration that can be expected, 4 locations were monitored over
an 8 day period, see Figure 5. On the day of the civil construction tests we see motion
values of up to 280 nm. During the following seven days no data was showing vibration
above 75 nm. Night and day variations are usually within 20%. On Tuesday 3/26 we
observed vibrations of up to twice the vibration observed during the night. It is unknown
what caused the increase in vibration for that day.

Figure 5: Week long background noise data
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3.2

Vibration RMS

The PSD values were generated from 10 second intervals. See Figure 6 for horizontal
results and Figure 7 for vertical results. The highest increase of vibration could be
observed during operation of the back hoe, smaller increases could be seen from the
plate compactor operation. All other civil construction operations (jack hammer,
concrete vibrator and core drilling) did not increase noise levels above the natural
fluctuations between day and night.

Figure 6: RMS, horizontal sensors.
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Figure 7: RMS, vertical sensors.

3.3

Quantitative Analysis of Results

As could be seen from Figure 6, mainly back hoe operation caused vibration of the
stands. Listed in the table below are activities and sensors with RMS above 100nm for
more than 30% of the time. Percentile plots for these activities are given in Figure 8.
Table 2: List of construction activities with vibrations above 100nm for at least 30% of the time

Task #

Task Description

Vibration above threshold at sensors

2

Back Hoe – East side

7

Back Hoe – Middle East

QEM2, QUM1, QUM2

QUM1 H

10

Back Hoe – Middle West

QEM1, QEM2, QUM1

15

Back Hoe – West

QT41, QT42, QT43, QEM1, QEM2

8

a) No activity

b) Back hoe operation at the east side

c) Back hoe operation pounding the hill at
the tunnel entrance of the future UH2

d) Back hoe operation at the middle of the
BTH slightly to the east side

e) Back hoe operation at the middle of the
BTH slightly to the west side

f) Back hoe operation at the west side

Figure 8: Percentile plots.
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3.4

Frequency Analysis of Results

The data were split up in 10 second intervals before using a Fast Fourier
Transformation (FFT) with a Hanning filter. To get an overview of which stand
responded to which construction activity at which frequency, plots of the frequency
response versus time were generated, see Figure 9 through Figure 11. The complete
set of plots for all sensors can be found in the appendix.
Different stand and magnet support configurations responded to the construction activity
differently. Within the same series of stands (e.g. QT41, QT42, QT43) we observed
differences between the main frequencies that the stands responded by up to 10%, see
appendix. The amount of vibration measured was directly dependent on the distance to
the construction activity.

Figure 9: Freq. vs. time for QT41 horizontal.
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Figure 10: Freq. vs. time for QEM2 horizontal.

Figure 11: Freq. vs. time for QUM2 horizontal.
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Summary

The main cause of vibrations was the operation of the back hoe scraping pavement or
pounding the ground. The main frequencies observed were between 30 and 40Hz. The
horizontal axis was affected by the construction activities the most, while vertically the
responses were always below 100nm.
Similar stands had similar quantitative responses but responded at different
frequencies. Since the stands vibrated at different frequencies, the signals de-correlated
after a few periods, see appendix.
The quadrupoles that were measured were chosen for their proximity to the construction
activities and for their high sensitivities. In all cases, the specified tolerances on the
magnets are 50 nm (LCLS PRD 1.1-008) and the sensitivities, which are also listed in
the PRD, are the smallest (most important) in the LTU. In summary, a 1 micrometer
motion of the most sensitive magnet, QT42, should generate an oscillation that is 50%
of the beam size in the undulator (assuming an emittance of 0.5 mm-mrad) or about 15
microns (T Raubenheimer, Prvt Comm). During the experiment, the amplitude of beam
motion in the undulator was observed to be close to the backgtround level of ~5 microns
(FJ Decker, Prvt Comm.).
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5.1

Appendix - Results Listed by Magnet Type
QT4x Analysis

The sensors on the QT4x magnets responded the most to the back hoe operation
closest to them at the west side of the BTH. All three sensors had a similar quantitative
response, see Figure 12 and Figure 13.

Figure 12: RMS, horizontal sensors on QT41, 42 and 43.
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Figure 13: RMS, vertical sensors on QT41, 42 and 43.

The frequency responses of the three sensors on top of QT41-QT43 were slightly
different, see Figure 14, through Figure 18. The frequency responses of the stands
were at the following frequencies (Figure 19):
Table 3: Frequency response of sensors.

Sensor Location

On top of QT41 horizontal
On top of QT42 horizontal
On top of QT43 horizontal

Main
Side band
frequency
response
31 Hz
24 Hz
36 Hz
26 Hz
33 Hz

Analyzing the integrated raw measurements (the raw measurements of the sensors in
velocity), we see vibrations of all sensors starting at the same time (Figure 20). The
observed movements quickly de-correlate (Figure 21) resulting in a small correlation
coefficient of 0.2 for the data shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 14: Freq. vs. time for QT41 horizontal.

Figure 15: Freq. vs. time for QT42 horizontal.
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Figure 16: Freq. vs. time for QT43 horizontal.

Figure 17: Freq. vs. time for QT41 vertical.
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Figure 18: Freq. vs. time for QT42 vertical.

Figure 19: PSD’s for QT41-43 from 16:29:36-16:29:46.
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Figure 20: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation at RSY west – 10 second data.

Figure 21: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation at RSY west – 1 second data.
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5.2

QEM Analysis

The sensors on the QEM magnets responded the most to the back hoe operation
closest to them at the west side of the BTH. Both sensors had a similar quantitative
response, see Figure 22.

Figure 22: RMS, horizontal sensors on QEM1 and QEM2.

The frequency response of the sensors on top of QEM1 and QEM2 was slightly
different, see Figure 23 and Figure 24. The frequency responses of the stands were at
the following frequencies (Figure 25):
Table 4: Frequency response of sensors

Sensor Location
On top of QEM1 horizontal
On top of QEM2 horizontal

Main frequency
response
29 Hz
33 Hz

Analyzing the integrated raw measurements, we see vibrations of all sensors starting at
the same time (Figure 26). The observed movements quickly de-correlate (Figure 27).
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Figure 23: Freq. vs. time for QEM1 horizontal.

Figure 24: Freq. vs. time for QEM2 horizontal.
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Figure 25: PSD’s for QEM1&2 from 16:29:36-16:29:46.

Figure 26: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation in RSY west – 10 second data.
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Figure 27: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation at RSY west – 1 second data.
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5.3

QUM Analysis

The sensors on the QUM magnets responded the most to the back hoe operation
closest to them at the east side of the BTH. Both sensors had a similar quantitative
response, see Figure 28.

Figure 28: RMS, horizontal sensors on QEM1 and QEM2.

The frequency response of the sensors on top of QUM1 and QUM2 was slightly
different, see Figure 29 and Figure 30. The frequency responses of the stands were at
the following frequencies (Figure 32):
Table 5: Frequency response of sensors

Sensor Location
On top of QUM1 horizontal
On top of QUM2 horizontal

Main frequency
response
32.5 Hz
30.5 Hz

Analyzing the integrated raw measurements (the raw measurements of the sensors in
velocity), we see again that the vibrations start at the same time (Figure 33). The
observed movements quickly de-correlate (Figure 34) resulting in a small correlation
coefficient of -0.34 for the data shown in Figure 33.
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Figure 29: Freq. vs. time for QUM1 horizontal.

Figure 30: Freq. vs. time for QUM2 horizontal.
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Figure 31: Freq. vs. time for QUM2 vertical.

Figure 32: PSD’s for QUM1 & 2 from 10:47:11-10:47:21.
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Figure 33: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation in RSY east – 10 second data.

Figure 34: Sensor deflection results during back hoe operation in RSY east – 1 second data.
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